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Program Changes

Master of Arts in History

• Changed HIST500 to the first required course

Master of Arts in Military History

• Changed HIST500 to the first required course

Program Description Changes

Master of Arts in History

The Master of Arts in History degree takes you on an academic

journey exploring the key historical events, people, and cultures that

fundamentally shaped the world today. Through research, discussion,

and analysis, you will obtain a knowledgeable perspective of how

future societies progressed through time. Concentrations in this online

graduate program offer you the flexibility of focusing on the most

favored eras in history including American, Ancient and Classical,

European, Global, and Public History. This master’s degree attracts

professional educators, historians, and enthusiasts alike, and is also

helpful in developing professional skills that include quality writing

and communications, research and analysis, and the ability to present

compelling arguments.

University faculty members teaching these courses are published

historians who bring unique perspectives and relevant research into the

classroom. You’ll also connect and interact online with other students

who share your enthusiasm for history.

Students must choose a concentration for this degree program and

may select from a Concentration in American History, Concentration

in Ancient and Classical History, Concentration in European History,

or Concentration in Global History. Students who choose the

Master's program - Practicum Version Option may only choose

the Concentration in Public History.

Thesis Option: : Students who wish to pursue a PhD, or those who

have professional goals that might require a thesis, can petition the

History and Military History Department Chair to take the thesis option

instead of the comprehensive exam. The thesis petition should be

forwarded to the chair before the student has completed 18 credit

hours. The petition requires students to have developed a solid topic

and should include the signatures of two faculty members, one of

whom has agreed to serve as the thesis advisor.

Master of Arts in Military History

The Master of Arts in Military History explores the historiography of

military and warfare that shaped future civilization. While pursuing

this online master’s degree, you’ll discover the strategy, command,

leadership tactics, and technological advances in weaponry that altered

the outcome of some of the most significant battles in history. The

graduate curriculum not only examines military battles, it addresses

social structures, military attitudes, organizational relationships between

officers and troops, and the interrelationships between military and

civilian societies. Additionally, this online military history program

emphasizes valuable research, as well as writing and communication

skills required by professionals in government, military services, or

general business.

Many University faculty members teaching these courses are published

historians or military leaders who bring unique perspectives and

relevant research into the classroom. You’ll also connect and interact

online with other students who share your enthusiasm for history.

Thesis Option: Students who wish to pursue a PhD, or those who have

professional goals that might require a thesis, can petition the History

and Military History Department Chair to take the thesis option instead

of the comprehensive exam. The thesis petition should be forwarded

to the chair before the student has completed 18 credit hours. The

petition requires students to have developed a solid topic and should

include the signatures of two faculty members, one of whom has

agreed to serve as the thesis advisor.

Master of Public Health

The online Master of Public Health (MPH) degree is designed to

help prepare professionals to resolve complex health issues and

enhance the wellbeing of communities in the U.S. and around the

world. Through excellence in teaching, research, and service, this

respected online program seeks to educate and develop capable

leaders in the public health workforce by closely aligning with academic

community partners and by empowering students to address relevant

public health problems today. This interdisciplinary degree challenges

you to proactively seek implementable solutions and to develop

preventative measures by understanding the scientific, psychological,

and sociological competencies that significantly impact public health

policy and practices today.

Our Master’s in Public Health is accredited by Council on Education

for Public Health (http://ceph.org) (CEPH®) for a five-year term,

extending to July 1, 2022. View our accreditation page (https://

www.apus.edu/about/accreditation) for more details, or to request a

copy of the self-study and the final CEPH report.
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Please be advised that due to the COVID-19 outbreak, many hospitals

are not allowing internship placements at this time. We are making you

aware as this may adversely impact your time to completion. Please

contact the practicum coordinator if you have questions by emailing Dr.

Donna Ross at dross@apus.edu.

The Typhon student practicum tracking software is implemented

in to the Public Health program for the PBHE697 course. Typhon

allows faculty the ability to keep track of documents, practicum

hours, and communication. It also allows the preceptor to view and

approve hours as submitted. Typhon offers the ability to develop the

students' professional portfolio and access the system for 5 years. This

course requires an additional cost for the use of Typhon student

practicum tracking software, to be purchased by the student prior to

the start of the practicum.

CEPH® is a registered trademark of the Council on Education for Public

Health.

Tuition and Fees

The University System operates nearly exclusively through tuition

revenue and provides affordable education. The following is the current

tuition/fee schedule:

Tuition

Tuition Rates per Credit Hour

• Undergraduate: $285 | $250 for active-duty military students*

• Master's Degree and Graduate Certificate: $370 | $250 for active-

duty military students*

• Audit: $100

8- and 16-Week

Sessions

2 semester

hours

3 semester

hours

4 semester

hours

Undergraduate

Academic Credit

$570/$500* $855/$750* $1140/$1000*

Graduate

Academic Credit

N/A $1110/$750* $1480/$1000*

Audit $200 $300 $400

* Active-duty servicemembers receive a tuition grant that caps

undergraduate, master's degree, and graduate certificate tuition

at $250/credit hour to ensure there is no out-of-pocket cost. In

addition a new master's-level book grant will be available. Both of

these grants apply to active-duty servicemembers, their spouse and

dependents, and Guard members or Reservists using TA.

Fees

Admission Fee $0

Registration Fee $0

Late Registration Fee $50

Technology Fee - active-duty

military servicemembers, and for

Guard and Reserve personnel1

$0

Technology Fee - Courses other

than ENGR and ELEN1
$65

Technology Fee - ENGR and ELEN

courses1
$100

Average Undergraduate Course

Materials (per course)

$0

Average Graduate Course

Materials (per course) - Active-duty

military students

$0

Average Graduate Course

Materials (per course)

$100

Completion Fee: Certificate $25

Graduate Comprehensive Exam $250

Graduation Completion Fee for

most degrees

$100

Transcripts (each):

Official electronic $10

Official paper $20

Unofficial electronic $5

1 Per Course

Tuition - Effective April 21, 2023

Tuition Rates per Credit Hour

• Undergraduate: $325 | $250 for active-duty military students*

• Master's Degree and Graduate Certificate: $425 | $250 for active-

duty military students*

• Audit: $100

8- and 16-Week

Sessions

2 semester

hours

3 semester

hours

4 semester

hours

Undergraduate

Academic Credit

$650/$500* $975/$750* $1300/$1000*

Graduate

Academic Credit

N/A $1275/$750* $1700/$1000*

Audit $200 $300 $400
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* A tuition grant that caps undergraduate, master's degree, and

graduate certificate tuition at $250/credit hour and a master's-

level book grant are available to all active-duty military, National

Guard members, Reservists, and military family members, including

parents, spouses, legal partners, siblings, and dependents.

Veterans and their family members, as well as non-military students, may

receive tuition grants. For more information, visit the University website.

Fees - Effective April 21, 2023

Admission Fee $0

Registration Fee $0

Late Registration Fee $50

Technology Fee - active-duty

military servicemembers, and for

Guard and Reserve personnel1

$0

Technology Fee - Courses other

than ENGR and ELEN1
$85

Technology Fee - ENGR and ELEN

courses1
$100

Average Undergraduate Course

Materials (per course)

$0

Average Graduate Course

Materials (per course) - Active-duty

military students

$0

Average Graduate Course

Materials (per course)

$100

Completion Fee: Certificate $25

Graduate Comprehensive Exam $250

Graduation Completion Fee for

most degrees

$150

Transcripts (each):

Official electronic $10

Official paper $20

Unofficial electronic $5

1 Per Course
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